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- '''4.-54:". '" '-'•The- late Elettion —The War'4 'lvi,',A:. ..„.::. , .. • . . ..,.. . 1a-9rlll most- gratifying considerations-con-
!;', `...f.:k*liiieri•Witiiour;recent victory in this State, is,:_,..:l7C,Jiinifi'it PoWerfuls -relruke has been given to the

:eriillenilere, On:account of their opposition to

-Ts: • il'Atier;arid the -tither 'leading measures of the
', 04,,tOrileititrittion.; They have no Means of escape

; :•-' iti••*:ril• -this rebuke : for-.the issees which they made
,IZ.*kes:;Cletit and `unquestionable. Without an ex-

'. ' -;E:Eititiattithe papers in the interest of the Federal
•*- ;',• 1:44:4P, 1- -•-•

-

- -
[
keitilirri,either openly d enounced the war es a wicked
rpaa•'ima-'''-;„#-..syrr .pan unrighteous ect,"—ceused

Y-faii-ueurpation of power on the.pert of the Ex•
blieeliive its war Of-the President's own making; or

'; t ----OreYitirive held aloof, (and the number of thosef
9#l:iWbbitave done- this is very limited,) and have not

At*tieefisittitain their.country. They have been
I,ls.ritillatically "the apologist* of Mexico ;" and

1''.,3,1,5-Is. :tre songht,by every- means in 'their, power, to
•''

- -4.-.-- :. ;-
- lthe people most unfavorablytowards their

,"•:,, figs* s:_.-lalic servants, entrusted with its management ;
• .t.,';'4l-- •:';';l:iisiii-been doing- all thatwas in their power,
:•:;Wiiiilbritig into a successful issue. In almost every
•:'s . t.:075-Lc iilleigtrof --the State, have these Federal manifestos

tr-:!tesin-- published; and the People have been told,
• 3iiiii, insioting for the' friends of ;be general ad-
`-st iii4itiation, They Would vote to sustain the war,

1,?.',..,-leild,ihe allegedttsur(ation of power by the Pre3i-
'.. Ault in its commencement.
''.- ' -';'s•-:- :-' :- The result of all their efforts, all their wilful
1- :•'_'-''s -

~..., • misrepresentations,shas been a sentence of con
f's damnation againstthem, by a clear majority ofd•the People of the State. It is not enough that we

,Anallbe told there were thousands of Federal vo.
*reW-lio--tailed to go to the polls, and express their

's - .:--.;.--.*Dicincon the questions at issue. If there were 1eileralitits•who thus failed to do, or were prevent-I
~.;.- redfrom performing, their duty in this particular,

':-• there-were- Democrats, also, who were in the stunel
.• \-.lotitation; and we.bave made a careful examine- 1lioe,sit.the returns from each-County, by which itj

~.,•., . ' ;'appears that the nemberof Federalists, who failedi
,••„' -..'.' to, vote at the late election,(taking that of 1844as
-.•:,•:. .the 'basis ,of comparison,) compared with the
'+-, • • Democrats, is but a trifle greater. If we take the
fs • --. vote of the volunteers in Mexico into the account,

•=j•:-,
.

the numbers will be very nearly equal; ep,..i.l we
.:.•': .. --..tan.giee them the entire vote of the Natives and
`••:', ~..:,..,,Abolitionists, as against the government, and still

hierehdeeirled majority of the People of Pennsyl-
_-:, s-. anity who have, according to their-own logic, vo-
'•••• • : tea to sustain the administration. But we do not

ihiiik-it is fair to infer, that the whole mass of
•:„.,' : ' these "Whigs "- who failed to vote, would have

gait theirveites-,if vote they must—against their
country. is.„A'. much more just conclusion is, that

,--""i •-• ' meny-wereprevented from going to the polls from
the very fact of-their leaders making such an is-

s• ' • -neje retation to the war, as they did make; and
~----• :,"we are'prepared !lc, say, for many of those who
.. - *led to vote, that, if they had been compelled to

r meet the issue—to sustain their country, or the
leaders'ot the party with which they act—they.

; . ---s - -would unhesitatingly have voted in such a men-
's steras to largely, •swell the Democratic majority.s- • . s •

Mr. Brooks' Address.
'.7rbe Address of this gentleman before the Catho-

- iieinstituto, last night, was beard by an audience
very respectable, both in numbers and intelligence,

And•the lively demonstrations during its delivery,
wereevidences of its being well received. As a

Toduction, it was highly -creditable, as well to the
:literary taste of its author, as to his feelings as a
.Juan. The introduction of a considerable amount

• of statistical matter, made it, during a part of the
'Hine,rather tedious to some ; but much valuable

r: laomtation was thus given, which will be fully
-,•

' reclated by all who may have an opportunity
;) the Address when published—as we pre-

\will be. Its publication should be iequest-
..„'-.-c,_ ,-slnstitute.

7.lser.—The following article we copy
);),v York Globe, the editor of which has

an exchange paper. Our New
i'vouches for the veracity of Mr.
leman alluded to) asserting that
)od as his bond;"'but we do not

itever of that gentleman having
satternent and therefore, as the
;le needs confirmation, we prefer
"a fiih story:

from New York went into the
:a, with a red shawl on, which so
teys, that they made an attack
. A small dog that was with
icier of the bipeds by the wiug,
:acne entangled In the feathers.
mdous size, who had been notic
;hborhood for some days, observ.
ig on, descended from his "home
with one fell sweep carried off

His flight being somewhat lm-
, an unfeeling sportsman took

and, at a shot, brought down
dog. In the maw of the eagle

weighing two lbst aany think
:nstory, et them inquire of Caleb
is hotel, Jamaica. He can show
' fish, as truth of the story."
the Ladies.—As the ladies are

rge appearance below the waist,
ids the necessity of tight lacing
ley will learn with satisfaCtion
of Troy has invented an article

. expander. If a lady should be
.eh to appear larger or smaller, the

....ssirtjaiio constructed thatshe may,enlarge or di.
:.'-itiliahth her apparent size sh pleasure. This is anti -letiraltiable invention, and will entirely supersedeIlie.:hnstie, over which it has many advantages,

...s-4, tireisdritts Views on the IVur.--The Washington
-11,41tilati*itent a caveat against -those ,portions of'''

?-
- &Kendall's letters from Mexico which does, it
' ,s-'27a,fxrosa--injustice to the administratian. And
litim,neritideri Mr. -Kendall is so bitterly prejudiced
4i.;;6,11-41political views, that he never neglects an

'-.i-l'-‘0..."-n, l'illinspas'rt tity. tomisrepresent a fact in Mexico, if,
':s 47-4-.4A''''...ylliftZmk is'rereTentation,. he can sneer at the ad.
o,:',' ~,tilitilit*tion. t In short, it is impossible to copytt,,-;„,tre,'ZitAtifdill.'sletters from the seat of war, with.

s,l4ts...r i',4,e*lfiilly cutting out, first, his interpolations of
•'.11i.'6°,.. 47-4.- Jr.tritriite.feeling. • The letters in the New Orleans
'll..,.Piliti'arti•heiter written, more graphic, more bon-
•-pi.,4,41*-i;lnet-ii.s full, ,e.nd in every respect, therefore,.c.4.g,lVlatiferible.:.=:Spiiit of the Times..[

,1,:f,:;(: -...• ;','- --14-"Yi.l:;:c[4g.wrl4l444—;Tlie Eagle Fire Insurence Company-t,'-'-̀ lr"'.7-',..;ASW4,4o:clareil lidividend of five per rent:, payablesl7-7,S;i4ilii(let of- Noy.
,41:+,,V414 '''-Ttfes...tticeticen Exchange Bank has declared a

4-t'''.2._?:-iiiiidiiiii-tif ihree.and a half per cent, payable to..14''':,-'''W" jilers'on and after Monday, Nov. I.-j'''''''''''4". 5.
'

' ' Bank.—The re..f..,-.0,-.!'if.clolooisnclenci ,of the Citizens
1-!-..;ltoiiiiiiiOCtlie -Citizens' Bank of Nantucket haveA.,.''--, ikiiiiiiin'icsi'-ii dividend of tv.-enty-five per cent. ofi,', ";
f -,?".

,-,e-4W :stock,payable to the stockholders.—:- 4,:-4111._Wit
*ltit;_l'of `Cainnurre.

11,,V5i1-,:iii-The'Allegemairie Pruissiche Zeitung of the
-"--:;,IF-2'.'?.-ifth.,in'it4C-iinfirrns the report of a conclusion of a

'f-',"--S::trei4between..Russia and the Holy See.. The
1 g-i--'44nuil, itiallecipotentiary, M.Von Bludo, having tic-

,' i .c...171tr,......1,'..:-..."-tl.'tfiPlkalleilhis commission, hasieturned to St. Pe.

• '3 /4:.- :'..ftl_-;:2i,-.•--' ,v-=-:. V.-.71.Li.,J,- --.::•;',-;- -llkl.?..5;: 1;z:;1-, :,'.!--..
--;.,f;;-:•,..:....; -i-----„
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0:711e following :senaiblo-and well-timed re-
marks :ice copy from the:Nave York journal of
commerce.: 'They welt -merit-an attentive peru

.a a 1by our readers:
SPECIE-.

A very singular state of 'Circumstance is causing
considerable shipments of specle to Europe. It
bus been the common practice here, to pay cash
for bills on Europe, payable at sixty days after
sight. In this way, time has been taken, where
money was cheap,—there being always money in
abundance, with which such bills could be cashed,
if the holders desired. So easily has this been
done, that sixty day acceptances have constituted
a part of .the circulating medium of England,
passing from hand to hand by indorsement, until
the backs were covered with signatures. Now
things are greatly changed, Money is much more
plenty and cheap here than there. It was former.
ly thought that a London banker's acceptances
have lost their charm, Formerly those bankerswere glad to be in advance to their customers
here; now they have not-a dollar to 'spare. For-
merly the branches of houses on this side, were
glad to advance money on consignments to the
branch on the tite her side, and the houses there
cared not how largely they were in advance; if
only they had property or bills in hand as security.
Now every body on the other side wants cash.
Cash is the thing which must be had. Bills and
produce are of little worth. Sixty day bills there-
fore will not answer now to pay debts already ma
tured. Houses here will not encumber their partners
abroad with drafts, but seed funds, asfar as conve
nient, from this side to that. Advances,soearnest•
ly pressed upon shippers here, but a little while
ago, are now refuted altogether. The consequence
is, that bills are not desired as a remittance, but
gold is the thing; for that can be used instanter,
without endorsement or discount. In this way a
new fact appears. The distress in Europe is per-
suading us to lends—not in produce, but in cash.—
The rate of exchange has not indicated that Amer-
ica was in debt to Europe, but only that accounts
were about square. The Americans have been
distinguished in Europe for their cash payments.
Other nations pay as our fathers did, in six or,
twelve months. The India business is, to a great
extent, carried on by bills at twelve months
sight. Wealth has accumulated so rapidly in A-
merica, and so shrewd is competition here, that the
Americans have been careful to save such discounts, ,
and all the extra charges which always accompa-
ny long credits. So we have no six months or
twelve months ropes to be hauled in by England's
distresses, ourselves at the end of them. We have
paid our debts, and although we might prefer to
send forward produce, toy lend cash, yet we can;
spare a couple of-millions well enough from our'
gold, and we are inclined to think that a small
part of that only will be called for, before aflairs
will become so reconstructed in Europe that
produce and bills will again be satisfactory--1 There is much reason to believe that this is not a
temporary difficulty on the other side, especially in
England. It is partly owing to the loss of crops
last year, but more to the great change in Eng-
land's position in reference to the general industry
of the world. She is not making money now as
she was formerly, when she contracted her enor
muus debt, and created a civil and ecclesiastical
government of unprecedented splendor and cost.
She must turn Puritan again, put on coarse cloth,
set all bands at work, on the land and elsewhere, if
she wculd make her income equal to her expendi:

, lure. The nation, as well as the individual which
I spends more than it earns, can never have an easy
money Market. The only cure tar difficulty under
such circumstances, is by some means to bring
about a change of relations between income and
expenditure.

ORVILLE IIIiNGERFORD
The way this gentleman. the Hunker candidate i

for Comptroller, gets flayed by the Whig presses!
throug,b the State for his vote to kill the lrish
Relief Bill during the last session of Congress, is!
a caution to wrongdoers. This is as it should be

Will the sympathy of Irishmen be enlisted by
these artful appeals to the name of Democracy in
favor of e. man who has shown himself entirely
destitute of its subsistence as well as destitute of'
all feelings of benevolence and charity? No, he!
and his party had no sympathy for starving ire- Irand when they had the power to furnish relief,
and we have no doubt that the confiding Irishmen
of this State will no longer be deluded by the name
of Democracy which those demagogues assume as!
a cloak to deceive -them and c.itch their votes, bat,
will meta-out to these false pretenders to Democ-
racy the same measure of justice and charity;
which they extended to the famishing poor of Ire.
land.—Troy Post.

CouldeaTs.—• Hear both sides," is an old and I
just motto. It is true that Mr. Hungerford voted
against the appropriating $500,000 of the public
money to relieve the distress in Ireland, a move- '
went made by the Whigs for political motives

' What was the inducement of Mr.llongerford to
vote against that appropriation? We answer un•
hesitatingly, irom apprehensions that Congress
could not vote away the public money constitution
ally for such an object, and great respect is due to
such an opinion founded on such a basis.

Did Congress vote the public money to aid the
Greeks? Certainly not. Suppose you appropriate
the public money, to be expended for a good ob-
ject in a foreign land; might it not be established
as a precedent for future appropriations Tor other
and less worthy purposes? Tire Constirution is the
rock ofour safety, and we should never legislate
upon doubtful powers. Thu Whigs now can bring
up Mr. Hungerford's vote; in order to prujudice
the Irish against him, on the score of humanity.
But why did the Wbigsnot carry that apporpriationl
They could have done it. But what did Mr. Hun-
gerford do on this occasion ? He voted against
the appropriation from Constitutional objections,
but he madeup one thousand dollars among hisfriendsandfr, in his own pocket, and sent it to the poor of
Ireland. Thiswas a noble personal and constitutional
act which he felt he had a right to do. How many
Whigs who voted against that appropriation, gave
a dollar out of their own pockets to the suflering
poor of Ireland ?—.New Yoek Globe.

DEMOCRACY
The system of Democratic Government is most

beautiful in its structure, and benevolent in its op-
erations. It lie transcript of the Government of
God. It is supported by the profoundest researches
of philosophy, by the sublimest teachings of reli-
gion, the purest piety, and deepest virtuer the firm.
est faith, the brightest hope, the most extensive
charity. It-gives to each the right of all. Each
man is estimated a unit, the sum of which makes
up the whole. What is the right of one -is the
right of all. It confers no title; it bestows no
immunities. It makes each accountable fur the
whole,.and pledges the protection of the whole for
the good of each. The man that is born in insig.
nificance and bred in a corner, may by a continu-
ance in well doing, rise to the centre of glory and
honor. Merit is the only.avenue to success, and
the sons and daughters of the rich, by the neglect
of virtue, by indulgence in vice, will sink to insig-
nificance. The man in .office may be removed
without a revolution, yid& vacant seats are open
to the emulation of all. I can conceive of no form
of government so, perfectly compatible with the
sublime principles of christianity, or so directly
calculated to promote the happineis,of all man-
kind, as a democracy. It needs only to he under-
-stood in theory, and adopted in practice, by a pee-
ple qualified to test its qualities, to secure the ad-
miration and support of ever, philanthropist
throUghout the world.—Rev. s, muck.

a:7.Th e English Mail Steamers to the Gulf of
Mexico will. according to a recent arrangement,
run to the Bahamas, New Providence, Havana,
New Orleans, Tampico and Vera Cruz ; returning
upon the same route. A steamer is to start every
month. At New Orleans the landing phint is
Cat Island, which-. is on the' track to Mobile, and
by means of a railroad and ferry can be reached
from New Orleans in eight hours. Cat Island is
healthy at all seasons, and the-new arrangements
will be likely to furnish a very desirable escape
for the citizens of New Orleans from the unhealth•
fulness of their own city during three or four
months of the year. The plan is likely also to
facilitate the trade of New Orleans to all three-
tions.—.Tour. of Cony.

The Abolitionist National Convention, on.
the 22a-inst., nominated Join/ P. HALE, of New•
Hampshire, as their candidate for the Presidency ;
and LcicesTen• KING, of Ohio, for the Vice Pres-
idency.
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GEN. PILLOW'S HEROISM, &c
The following, which we take from Saturday's
r. ~ - . • ,

Umen,.gives a vaphic account of Gen. fillovei
reflects hi ghparticipation in the recent battler,and reflects high

honor on that Much abused and gallant officer: ,

Cirr or Mexico, Sept. 27, 1547...,
To the Editor ofthe Union::

Sin: Gen. Pillow has been repeatedly depreci-
ated and abused I.ty certain presses. This may
furnish a sulficienr reason for the following de•
scription of his military services. Since our army
arrived in this valley, we have fought four bloody
battles; the first at “ Contreros," on the 19th and
20th of. August, in which we carried the enemy's
great outwork, took 52 pieces of artillery, 1,200
prisoners, and killed and wounded 1,500 of the
enemy. Gen. Pillow was in command of all our
.forces engaged, anu had under him Brigadier Gen.
eral Twiggs' division, and Gen. Shields' brigade
of volunteers. The judgment, skill, strategy, and
science with which the battle was planned and
carried out, received the warm approval of Gen.
Scott; and called forth theapplause and admiration
of the whole army ; and placed Gen. Pillow: at
once, in the estimation of the army, in the first
rank of American generals.

We had 4,500 men in this action. While the
force of the enemy exceeded 16,000. Alter we
had gained this signal victory, and by it opened
.the way to turn the enemy's works at SanAntonio,
which bad hitherto held our army at bay, and bid
defiance to its approach, General Pillow, seizing
the moment, and the advantage which this posi-
tion and the enemy's panic gave him, after appriz.
ing General Scott of his success, rapidly pursued
the enemy, and whirled around the valley to as-
sail San Antonio in the rear. Having gotten-close
to this position, it was discovered that the enemy
had fallen back upon another strong fortification
at Churubusco. General Scott having now over-
taken the army, for the first time assumed the
command, and immediately gave the enemy battle
at Churubusco. After a long,desperate, and bloody I
battle, the enemy was completely routed and
driven from his works with great slaughter.--
Throughout this battle, General Pillow was 1,.

. tinguished by hie great activity and gallantry.—
He was once knocked down by the concussion of
a shell, and with his own hands shot dead a taxi
can colonel. His division greatly distinguished it-

! self, and his command, in conjunction withWorth's,
j stormed the strong work—the fete de pont—one of
IPillow's regiments capturing all the American de-
jserters-00 in numbei—and carried off the flag
i from this strung work. General Pillow's brilliant
successes in these actions induced General Scott to
select him, after the armistice was broken, to storm

i Chapultepee—the Gibraltar of the valley of Mezi-
i co.

This work is situated on the identical spot upon ;
which stood the palace of the once opulent and
renowned Montezuma. It is upon a beautiful emdlnence, steep and "eery difficult of ascent, except on,
one side, south of west of the capital, and, by its'
position, commanding with its artillery the valley,
the ganta fortification, and the citadel--the strong-
est fortification inside the capital—as also the
strong battery on the San Cosine road. This
strong work teemed conscious of its strength. It
looked proudly upon every thing around, as did,
the once lordly monarch who had trod its prince
ly heights in the palmy days of his greatness and
glory. In every directioriforone and a halfmiles, it •
annoyed our troops by its terrible fire. It had at
the base of the hill, enclosing about forty acres
of ground, a wall of stone about twenty feet high
and four feet thick. The Inside of this wall was
filled with troops, who lay behind breastworks and
large cypress trees from twelve to twenty feet in
diameter—the seine trees which stood there in the
days of the far famed Montezuma himself. Again,
half way up the heights, was a strong sedan emir.
cling the whole front of the hill, which was also
filled with troops. The front of this hill below
the redam is as filled with mows charged +xi%
powder and filled with stones. to be ignited the
moment our troops should ventureupon it. Above
this redan was soother wall covering the crest of
the hill, with a wide and deep ditch and counter.

• scarp. Inside this wall was the main citadel. fill
•ed with troops, with eleven pieces of artillery,
some of them of the largest calibre, which swept

1the summit of the hill and the approaches upon
all Rides.

This strong art li giant work held our army in
ellec:Wand cramped our °pram:rocs in all practica-
ble approaches to the city.

in assaulting one of the outworks—the " mills"
—Gen. Worth lost, in killed and wounded, on the
sth lost , 814 men.

At length it became manifest to Gen. Scott and
the whole army, that we could proceed no further
until this work was-carried, and it was resolved
upon as a last desperate odor!, upon which the
very fate of our army depended. Gen. Pillow was
sent for by Gen. Scott, and was told, This work
must be taken," and said be had selected him to
do the work, and asked emphatically if he could
take it. Gen. Pillow replied that "he would carry
it, or be left dead upon the field." What a noble
sentiment—how glorious the result!

At daylight on the morning of the 12th, Pillow
made his feat movement by seising the Molina del
Rey. lle held this place that day under a heavy
fire from Chapultepec, and with an immense Lady
of the enemy& lancers on his left flank and rear .
During this day he thoroughly reconnoitered the
enemy's works, the approaches and ground, to
Chapultepec; and, at 10 o'clock, r , reported to
Gen. Scott that he was ready, and would assault
the work early next morning.

At 8 o'clock, on the morning of the 13th, hay
ing completed his dispositions, and given his order:,
in person, be ordered the advance; and most nobly
did his gallant command do their duty. They
entered the outer wall through two narrow gate.
ways, entering into the mills and one small breach
which was protected by a strong sand bag breast-
work, under a concentrateafire into these apertures
from a long line of the entrenched enemy. Theydashed nobly forward over breastworks, through
ditches and marshes, to the foot of Chapultepec—-
drove the enemy so rapidly up the heights, that
he could not fire his mines—drove them from the
redan, and into the very citadel, and scaled the
inner walls upon ladders, and captured the princi-
pal fortification—taking 800 prisoners, among
whom was Major General Bravo, who was in corn-
matid, Brigadier Generale Montude, Arriega, Dora
mentes, and SaWane, and killed two other brigadier
generate—captured 11 pieces of artillery, and kil•
led and wounded 1,200 of the enemy, In storm-
ing the work General Pillow was, with his advanc•
ing forces, nobly and gallantly leading the assault,
when he was cut down by a grape shot, which
crushed his leg bone putt above the ankle-joint ;
but he male his men carry him forward, in order
to witness the consummation of the most glorious
victory that has been achieved by the American
arms; and he saw the "stars and stripes" planted
upon the citadel which had so long bid defiance to
us.

With Chapultepec fell two batteries at its base,
on the side next the city, and immediately after.
wards the city itself was ours: Hail Columbia."

The effect of these brilliant successes, in three
successive battles, has been to place General Pil-
low in a high position in the profession of arms,
and among the first generals of our country. He
has shown himself to be possessed of military
talents of the first order, while he has established
a reputation for intrepidity and daring which fears
no danger. Though cut down at the very foot of
Chopultepec, ha had himself carried forward, un-
der a terrible tire, and entered the work which-he
had so nobly and g-allantly stormed, just as the
"star.sp.ingled banner '• of his beloved country
was reared and floated gracefully to the breeze
over the walls of the castle.

In brilliancy this achievement is unsurpassed by
that of this ot any other army. I was myself an
eye-witness to the whole assault, and speak what
I know; and they are common Sentiments of the
army. When Gen. Scott camp up to where Gen.
Pillow Tay upon a wall of the citadel, with his leg
badly crushed by a large grape shot, heexclaimed,
" My dear General, I thank God for your glorious
success. Your country will cover you all. over
with honor, and will pour out its heart in gratitude
for your distinguished gallantry this day."

He is devoted to his division, and his division is
devoted to him ; and many have I heard express
their regreet that they were not attached to the
-command of this brave and meritorious officer,
whom future honors await.

Truly yours, VERITAS.
(It gives us pleasure to state, for the gratification

of the numerous friends of General Pillow, that
his wound is' rapidly recovering, and that he
indulges the dope of soon resuming his proper
command )

Cr Col. Martin Stotti vvho was killed in one of
our sanguinary battles hefo.re&ie city of Mexico,,
in Gen, Worth's division; was a native of .I.:.'l,t.itig•
ton, Vt. Ile'wns educated at Vest, Point. awl
from that school entered' the army some thirty
years ago,- He has attire then seen much hard I
service, acid conducted himself always with great
caution, skill, and kindness. In his youth, he was
famous .among the sharp shooters of the Green
Mountains, very few of whom could perform feats
to be compared with his. He never shot game in
the body; but at whatever height or distance, al.
ways. truck the head. He would drivea nail into
a boaid part way with a hammer, and then taking
the fa chest distance at which his eye could die.
tinctlyr see it,drive ithome withhis unerring bullet.
He has always been much respected and beloved
by his townsmen for his amiable and benevolent
qualities, associated with the most exact integrity.
With a moderate income, be has so economised; in
his perrional expenses, as-to support his own fami-
ly, end very essentially to aid two maiden sisters,
several nephews, and other relatives, who, with his
wife and immediate family, now at Milwaukie, are
left to mourn his loss. How these hearts bleed
and ache. How many such circles of bleeding,
aching hearts, have our victories nosde.—.Tour. of
Commerce.

cii•Gen.'Smith, the gallant commander of the
Rine brigade at Churubusco, Contreras, King's
Mill and Chapultepec, and a hero in every fight,
writes home to New Orleans that he is living--up
on shocking poor fare in the Halls of the Mon-
tezumas." He says that for breakfast he has
nothing to eat but chickens, steaks of beef and
mutton, biscuit or rolls made of the finest Hour,
and as to drink, it is impossible for him to Yet
any thing but fresh milk, or fragrant tea, coffee
or chocolate. lAt dinnertime his •• sufferings is
intolerable." Roast turkeys, huge joints of savo-
ry roast beef and mutton, fish from the adjoining
lakes, wild fowl of every description, every kind
of vegetables that can be had in the vicinity, eve-
ry viriety of the tropical fruits of the country,
together with some Tokay or Champaigne wine:

Ld ufeti . —Grind a' bushel of wheat (says an
excellent Agricultural Journal,) and use, for ma.
king bread only, the very white, superfine flour,
and you get little beside the starch in the grain 10-,
sing most of the muscle and brain forming ele-
ments in the middlings." It is in the latter that
the chemist finds most of the glutten, bone earth,
sulphates, and chlorides. As the stomachs of all
the higher order of animals contain hydrocholoric
acid in some form, (one of the elements of corn..
mon salt,) the separation of this in bolting,makes
the bread of superfine flour likely to weseen di-
gestion and induce costiveness. A little salt may
remedy this defect, but what will give to the blood
the bane earth, and organized sulphur, phosphorus
and nitrogen, which are indispensible to repair the
waste in the Imes, muscles, tendons, membranes,
nerves, and brain of the system I A very little
of the coarse bran may be removed without in-
jury, but the canel should be eaten with the white
starch called superfine bur.

Its making cheese, nearly all the sugar of milk
is lost in the whey. We arc aware of the fact
that the pigs or cows get this; still we want eve
ry housekeeper to know that two quarts of new
Mile made into a baked 'lndian, nee or bread
pudding an worth a great deal more as food for

; man than the milk would be if made into cheese
or butter.

11 most families 'Would consume 4 little !tie bus.
ter and fatand a little mare sugar, ttuihisses, or
honey, the wants of nature would be better pro•
ruled for. Be careful not to overload the stomach,
nor weaken it by the presence of an indigestible
sutestance..—&ttnivir

GOtTrIMT Stunk and the ..idopted Germans.—On
the His Excellency. Gov. Sur:cc, was waited
upon by a•large number of our German adopted

1 citizens. and afterwards conducted to their head
quarters at Kraft'Enerman Rouse, in Race street,
where quite a laig'e number of nitro bad convened

!to greet and shake hands Jvith the Executive. A
regular German collation was served up, accom
panied by true Hock, in which the health of - hen-
jest Frank Shunk" was drank _with three times
!three, with the honors. When.the Governor left.
the whole building shook with hurt ; among
the gentlemen thus cheering him, we noticed quite

i a number whobid, on thriner occasions, voted the
Whig ticket. but who, on the last, went for "Slunk,

(the war, and %IR' rant'. 01 1546,
Spoil of the Tirna

Comperrof Cr: —Among those WhO tinted
Browns portraits of General Taylor and stall; in
New %uric, a few days v.:a, was Colonel Belknap's
family, and as ►own as his son, a little fellow of
five years, entered the room where they are exhih
iced, his eye caught sight of his father's face, and
he clapped his hands and exclairneit "there's pal
there's pa'"

iT The Philadelphia Ledger, usually one of the
most reliablepapers in the country, by mistaking
one Brown for another, led us into an error in re-
gard to the speech of the Tenueasee Governor. It
come from the Democratic Brown, and not the
Whig—from the retiring Governor, and not from
the one about to be sworn in. We thou;ht nt lire
time it was -strange that u Whig leader could be
guilty of giviTt-g-tictermoze to sentiments of patriot•
lam

The Governor elect, and the retiring Governor,
made addresses the same day. and hence the mis-
take. It t• corrected in our weekly edition.—
Oitio Statesman.

t-cr rwo servant girls were lOtely committed to
the lock up, at Edinburg, for beating carpets in the
streets at n wrong hour; and a boy, twelve years
old, was also committed :for having played at mar-
bles to the annoyance of the public,"

cCfThe Naremb-irg Correspondent, under the
date of Rome, Sept. at), says that the city of An-
cona has res,dved to apply the funds which were
intended to construct a theatre there, to the pur
chase of muskets fur the national guard. The
magistrates of the Perugia,Oacino, and ELlogna,
have adopted a similar course.

. Treacle is said by Dr. Payne, of Notting-
ham, to be a cure for burns. It is applied on the
burn, and a rag put over—to be changed at flint
alter three or tour hours—afterwards twice a day
—then once—and then the cure is effected.

Morning and Evening,—When werise, fresh and
vigorous, in the morning, the world seems fresh
too, and we think we shall never get tired of busi-
ness or pleasure; but by the time the evening is
corne, we find ourselves heartily so; we quit all our
enjoyments readily and gladly; we retire willingly
into a little cell; we lie down in darkness and re-
sign ourselves to the arnrs of sleep with perfect
satisfaction and complacency. Apply this to youth
and old age—life and death —lip. Horne.

"Jake," said on old farmer one day to one of
his mouers, "do you know how many horns there
to a dilemma?'

'No," replied Jake, "but I know how many
here are to a quart of whiskey."

From St. John.—We have St. John liners to
October 20th. The crops in New Brunswick had
turned out very detective. Potatoes, oats, and
wheat would not yield half as well as last year.—
Boston Transc,ipt, October 22nd.

Consumption and Death will most assuredly be
the early fate of those who neglect themselves when
afflicted with the .premonitory symptoms. of con-

sumption. such as a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, or

Sorenessof the Throat, Hoarseness, Difficult Ex-
pectoration. Asthma, Spitting of Blood, &c. "Dr
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy," is expressly pre_
pared fur the removal and cure of those danger
ous and troublesome diseases. Therefore,you who
are laboring tinder the influenceof these complaints,
procure immediately this medicine before it be too

late. One Bottle may be the means of piolonging
your life. Always ask for "Dr. Doncan's Expec•
torant Remedy," and see.that you get it, and not be
persuaded by some who sell differect medicines to
take some of their medicine in preference. These
`.persons obtain some cheap thing and palm it on
The public at full price. • It j.thereforeimportant
for purchasers to be on their guard. "DR ,DIIN-
CAN'S EXPECTORANT REMEDY" is put up
in large size bottles, and enveloped in blue paper.
Phe outer form contains a fine steel plato engrav-
ing representing "Hope in a Storm."

ir,.For sale by WM. JACKSON,,9 Liberty
street, head of Wood, Pittsburgh, Pa. t' 0c29
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LOCAL NATTBRS. Tex Atiiirxoxers.-=-The youngsters are in great
glee at the' announcement that Raymond & War-
-111..4, wild beasts are to be in town on Modday

- ,

next. The collection is great; and drill no dot4:lt.
attract all kinds of people. We believe there is
noprejudice against such exhibitions. =' ~

\

Cocii.c ta Qu..irrcairo....l,-Nl,---Oc.,..*er -.:i..
. .

Corn vs.. Hugh 'AT 'Doitald—i' Larceny." Olea,
,

"Nut guilty." Verdict, “ Guilty." Motion made
for a new trial. . •

[This seems to be a hard case: The witnesses -

subprened by the defendant, Who is a boy—secreted
themselves and did not appear ;so that he could
make no 'defence. He acted innocently enough in
coming into Court to hear the verdict of theJury.
A new trial will no doubt be granted. He gave
bail for his appearance.]

Com vs. Wm. Campfield—" Assault and Battery,"
on oath of Bernard Lynch. Plea, " Not guilty."
Verdict, "Guilty." Sentence, ' Imprisonment in
Jail for three months."

Tea &titian:mi.—The Dispatch polluted into-
this piece yesterday, and called it "abominable."—
This woad is rather strong,; but the piece is not
very pleasing. We are astonished to know that,
this s‘ason, it has drawn four 'excellent audiences.
It never f took" before, within our recollection.—
We attribute its success- this season to the adrrrim

ble manner in which it has been gotup.

is said" that the Supreme Court wilt
decide against theLicense Law;- though they have
not thus far been able to agree. We'are anxious
to hear the result. Probably a disenting opinion

•

may be read.
•

.

(Defendant made a long speech to the Court,
after sentence had been pronounced; in width be
made out to the satisfaction of the witnesses, that
all the parties were pretty hard cases.]

Com. ye- Elizabeth Latimel—j.Larceny." Plea,
"Not guilty," but afterwards withdrawn, and plea
of "Guilty" entered. Defendant remanded for
sentence.

(o.Thu Steamer • Danube will hereafter run
regularly between this city and Browniville.

aCj'A member of the"Rough and Ready" 'de-
serted ?a few day's ago, but;)vairetaken in a few
hours. 'He lost his share 30 dollars and his little
reputation, by the adventure. --

[The Defendant was indicted for stealing a piece
of dry goods from A. M. Marshall, Allegheny city.)

Com. vs. John Jennings—" Assault and Battery,
with intent to kilt," on oath of Jacob Drake. Plea,
"Not guilty."

Commonwealth vs Jumrs Mariner. "Larceny'
of a shot gun from . Francis Tiernan. Plea, "Not
Guilty." Verdict, "Guilty."

Corn. vs Ifarner IVaskingion. Surety of the
Peace, on oath of Henry.Crawford. Sentenced to
pay the cost, and enter in recognizance in the sum
of SIUO, to keep 'the peace for one year.

Cont. vs Sarah Dickens, "Larceny," on the oath
of Marc Smith. Plea: "Not Guilty." Verdict,
"Not Guity."

Qc?.. The Act of Assembly in relation to absent
jurors, will hereafter be enforced by the Judges of
the Quarter sessions. Right.

0:)" Chas. Fleck yesterday preferred a Bill of
indictment against John Keil, for assanlt and bat.
tery, which was ignored, and Fleck sentence!) to
pay costs. •

E=l
On Thursday evening, October 28, in Allegheny

city. by Rev. Mr.Rodgers. Mr. JoaN Dotraciss,
of Poland. Ohio, to Miss Nalco!, daughter of Mr.
Wm. D. Crawford, of former place.

Corn vs Elizabeth Hucy. "Larceny" of a pocket
I ,Haudkerchief from A. M. Marshall, in Allegheny
city. Plea, "Not Guilty."

(This :use elicited much interest. The derand. Pawnbroker's Sale

ant is a lady of good character, and in comfortable Of Gold and Silver, PatentLever, L'Epine,
der Escapement and Quartier Watches at Auction.

circumstances. The only testimony against her Also,—r•Sofas and Racking Chair.
was that ofa lady named NI-Gough, who said she i 14,s-R Y JAM ES r KENNA.
saw her (Mrs. IL) take the handkerchief. Info' , !MO-MORROW-EVENING, October 30th, at 7.

mation was not made against Mrs Huey until after ,} °Mit'omsPM.,will be sold wit mint reserve,at the

she had commenced a. civil suit against Mr. Mar. Auction'RoNo. 114 Wood street, 3 doors from
sth, a large lot of valuable, fine gold and silver,

shall, for slander. The defendant made a good patent lever, Pepine, cylinder escapement, quartier
defence. I end other watches, bclongiog to an extensive east-

`ernpawnbroker, on his way to the southern. and
Marshall for Commonwealth Mr. Alden for de- western cities, among which, are the following; in

' fence. The case will go to the jury thism irning.3 part, viz t I fine gold patent lever watch, madeby
Mr. Anderson, No. 33 Little Sutton street, London

472 1.E. M. Stanton, Esq , late of Steubenville,l—full jewelled, No. 1336, white face.. .h l. fine gold
patent levet, madeby George. Hedger,.o 43 Great

has arrived in our city, and we are gratified to learn utton street,London —lpair of jeweils, No.22;52-;
that it is his intention to take tip his residence white face. I fine gold patent lever watch, madeby

• with us, and follow his profession. He is one of W Anderson, N0.33 Little Sutton street, London t:

3 notes jewelled; N0.1754; white face: tfinegold
the ablest lawyers Ohio bas ever produced ; a patent lever watch, mode by Mr J. Tobias, Liver-

pool; detached; full jeweiled; No. 5900. 1 fine
gold patent lever wateht detached; made by M. J.'
Tobias, Liverpool; full jewalied; No. 5317. 1 sec-
ond hand gold lever. '9 fine silver .patent levers,
various makers. Together with a great variety of
silver escapement,Pepine, quartierand otherwatch-
es, both new and second handed.

Also,at the same time, handsome mantle clocks.
I fowling piece. I revolving pisiol. 1 splendid
mahogany frame spring seat sofa, Trio Tuscan back.
1splendid mahogany frame spring seatrocking-chair,
pier table, candelabras; astral and solar fatal's,

Terms cash, current funds, and no articles deliv-
ered until paid for

oct3o

auction Zalcs.

man of powerful intellect and one who has been
fortunate in receiving, the best education ear

' country could afford. He is, withal, as a jur.
jetarid as a citizen, a-gentleman of the strictest
integrity, and pure in morals. The great men
of our bar will find in him a strong competitor.

Carnur NAPPINB.—On Wednesday night, a
couple of jolly bloods, were found in a sad and
ludicrous predicament. They had been to the
Races, and ion their way borne indulged a little too
freely in the use of the tea, which had its usual
effect upon 'their brains. They became drowsy as
they neared the city, and just as they got within
the glare of the gas lights, both rolled over in de-
limos slumber. The faithful horse attached to
th• buggy in which they were riding, moved on—-
until arrested by a lamp post. Here, horse, buggy
and bloys. remained, until the guardians of the
night, toot them under theirespecial care—Vhoys
in the tombs, and horse in a liyery stable.

JAMES rrilf ENNA, Auttsr

There is serious alarm preiiiiling in the
fighting circles of this city ; owing to the determi-
naticsn of the Court to put on the heaviest penal-
ties in all convictions. We advise those who have
suits pending, to " make them up," :if possible;
and then resolve to keep out of scrapes. The ac-

tion of the COurt will no doubt bane a great ten-
dency-to establish peace and order in the two ci-
ties and neighboring boroughs.

Dzao.—Josiah S. Jewel, printer. of thin city,
died on the 15th, in New Orleans, lie had been
a volunteer in the army, and was one of the En
cornacion prisoners

cry. A lawyer was yesterday solicited, in the
Quarter Sessions room, to buy a Ball ticket—for
this evening ; whereupon, he looked very solemn,
and replied: •• Ftiday night we have our prayer
meeting ; I wish they'd put their d-4 spree off
tall Monday.•" The ticket wander catterpillarcd,

Fnos-r—There was a large black one yesterday
morning. Sunshine soon sported it away.

Ty The Viennoise Children passed through this
city, on their way to Cincinnati, on Thursday. It
is too bad that they were permitted to pass us.
We understand that Madame Weiss' terms are too
severe for any house in our city,

cry A new omnibus has been put on the line be-
tween this city and.Manchester. It isastonishing
the amount of travel on the different "ways" from
our city to the flourishinglittle town below: The
omnibus lines are doing well; so is the ferry boat.

(1 The Theatre was again crowded last night
Mrs. Farren, Mr.Jamison, Mr. Oxley, Mr. Farren
Mr. Parsloe and the others, would keep pit and
boxes crowded for a whole season, if they would
remain.

Acct DENT.—A workinn employed in Ankrim's
File Factory, Fifth ward, met with a serious acci-
dent on Wednesday. His coat' caught in some
part of the machinery, and he w•as drawn in—and
very badly mangled. His name is John England.

•

GERMAN, DRAMATIC Coars.—We understand
that the company of Germans. who performed to
such large audiences in this city, last winter, have
made an arrangement with Mr. Foster,by which
they are to have the Atheneum Musical Hall;one
night each week.

(Zit. A lumber boat was dashed to pieces on a

pier of the Acqueduct, on Thursday. Lumber a
total loss. No lives lost.

(0- "The Day Book" will make its appear-
ance on Monday next. May it live and be bap.

Auction Sale•
BY JOHN D. DAVIS., AUCTIONEZR.

DRY GOODS

ON Monday morning, Nevember Ist, at 10 oc-
clock at the Commercial Sales Rooms, ciaint•

or Wood and sth sts.,:will be sold; an exteniiive-rts.
sortnaent of seasonable Dry GOods, among
which arc super broad cloths, cassimeres, satinetts,

red flannels, 10-4blankets, red" damask, gala plaid,
cashmere, merinos, alpaccas, mons de lain, ging-
ham:, calicoes, green silk and tlg'd velvet, woolen
and cotton shawls, hosiery, bishopslawn, bilk ligld
nett, book militias, fancy vesting, silkFlorence,
bleached and brown muslins, . .

At 2 o'clock, P. M., 24 Barrels good quality-New
Orleans Sugar, 20-do. 0. Molasses, 3 1 chests
Young Hyson Tea, I large Iron Safe, • China
and Quecnsware, assorted, Glassware, Tinware,
Wmppin,v, Paper, Household Furniture in great va-
riety, among which are splendid* mahogany and
rosewood spring seat sofas, mahogany spring seat
rocking chairs, bureaus, tables, bedsteads, looking-
glasses, &c.

At 6l o'clock, P. M., a retail stock ofFancy Dry
Goods, ready made Clothing, fine Frensh style

• cilia' Boots and Shoes, fine table and pocket Cut-' '

lery, Mantel Clocks, Shot Guns, Pistols, Violins,
Gold and SilverWatches, fancy articles, &c.

0m29

JOS. W 30DWELL,
Importer and Dealer in

Foreign and 7 Domestic Hardware,
CORREA SECOp AND WOOD 5Th.,

oct29-ly • PagSBURGII.
A. A. MASON & CO.,

No. 12, Market street, between 3d and 4th streets.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HAVEjust received, in addition to their already
new and beautiful'stock of goods, the follow-

ing articles :

170 pcs rich styles Cashmeres;
185 44 Mous. de Lains;

40 Gala%aids;
15 44 RichAilk Plaids;

160 14 Oregon and California Plaids;
75 44 Mohair and AlpaccaPlaids;
Ib 4- Plaid Dress Silks;
25 44 Blk and blue blk silks.

Black and coed French Merinos, very
shades.

Lyons, black silk-Velvets, cold;
Alpacca Lustres, Plaid Merinos, cashmere,

Trukeri, Saxony. plaid and Parisian Long Slu
400 pea Rose, Whiting and Bath Blanket al
Shootings, Diapers, Flannels.
Table Covers, and Curtain Stuffs,
500 WroughtCollars and Capes.
Wrought Hdkfs. Linen Cambric do.
100 pcs. Thread .Edgings.
300 pas. Bonnet and Cap Ribbons.
Super Broad Cloths, Cashmeres, tic., &c.

Wholesale Rooms, 2d story
A A. MA;

' Notice.
tX HEREAS,Letters of Admihistration de bonis

mon, of the 'Estate of Crawford C. liancock,
late of the County of Allegheny, accessed, hAve
been granted to-the subscriber • all'persons ndebt-
ed to said estate, are requested' to make immediate,
paynient ; and those having cliumsagainse thesame,
wilt presentthem duly authenticated for settlement.JOHN IdELLCIN,Asintinistrtitor, deboni.oct29-,x6t

18. S. & Co. MADEIRA, for sale 'lv ,oleaale
• or retail, at the wine More of
0ct.2.9 JACOB WEA
TEWTON, GORDON Br. c O.'S S. S. MA

IN for sale In demijohns of 1 galls:each
wine store of . toc*29]l JACOB WEA

BLANDY for sale wholesale
tail at the wine atineloroct29, • I JACOD WEA

BLACKBURIVS MADEIRA% in, barrel
nal cases, and by the bottle, some very

for sale at the wine store of
oct29 JACOB WEA

0 ICILY -MADEIRAS., i bairela and by!
►the wine store: of

oct29 JACOB-*EA

STAR MADEIRA, in, wood and glass: ce
sparkling, for sale wholesale or retail

wine stare of t0ct.291 JACOB WE •

TINTA MADEIRA, -delicate and very
irt woody for sale at the wine store of

'''JACOB WEA

BRUCVS BEST, a fine Madeirsi for saleby the
cask or demijohn, at the wine stereo_

0ct2.9 • . JACOB.WEAWER.

CM

..ABNEY MADEIRA—AfeW dozen'ofpos fineD wine, for sale only at-the wine store of
oet29- - JACOB WEAVER.

tions

PE

oetl7

0ct.27

oct26

MAIMStY MADEIRA, tor sale by the India
bane! or retail, at.the wine *tore of ioct29 ' 'JACOB W. M

T P. MADEIRA WINE,on:driuglit and in bot-
jj. ties, for sale at the wino store of

fret29 - JACOB WEAVER.
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BY 'ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
rapmESSLIt- NOR WIZ MORNING

BALTIMORE MARKET.
October 28 3 P M

FLOUR"R—tMoclerate sales at $6,127; Howard
street at $6,23.; _City Mills same. -

WHEAT-Salesprime White at $1,3001,31;
PrimeRed at $1,2001,23.

CORN—Sales piime White at 65005e.
OATS--Moderete sales at3sou
RYE—An advance; moderate Sales at 93c.
WHISKEY—SaIes at 31c: T

PROVISIONS—Without change:

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS..
October 28, 4 P.- M:

COFFEE—SaIes of .500 sacksßio
FLOUR—MOtlerate sales at P,50(a0,75k more

sellers than buyers. , •
--

• .

GRAlN—Market is withoutchange, but: down=
ward
-. CORN—New prime White is sellingat 60c:

PROVISIONS—No change.- • -
COTTON—Nothing doingin the.market.
Market generally withoutchange. • •

NEW'YORK MARKET
October 28, 3-P. M. =.

FLAU4—The matket is firm at forMar quota.

COEFEE—Very little doini; maiket dull.
GROCERIESNo change in the market.
CORN—Sales prime White at 75 A.; prime

Yellow at 77018.
,WHISXEY--Sales at 32 c - -

, .

.WOAT—.Sales_ of an article, not prime, at

The Great %American Bernedy,-00 called
Vaughtes Lithontriptic Mixture has certainly done
more; itsthe space of two years to gain fame for
itselfand the inventor, than anTrartidoin the medi-
cine line, ever, given to tire .world.br,
Vaughn has by a combination of twenty,two,,dif-
ferent articles, gathered in; the'foreste af 'l"katla
America, produced a most 'woOdet;working terns ,

dy, and , his medicine is curing eiery ease, no Mat-
ter what, it may be, which has presented itselfto
the agents, Certainly it isa singalai.aad myseri-
ous article—call 'Upon the agent ared get a pamph-
letL--see advertisement. -

PITTSBURGH T.ums it tit ic.
Manager...... ...... , .C. PORTER..

-
.

PRIVATE DOZES $5 ; SINGLE TICKET:: 7.5ETikDress -gircle, 50 cents. [Second BOxi 35 .centir,
Pit, 25 g, I Gillery, 90 "

Last Night biit'one ofthe:engagement:. of
Mi.G.W.JAMISON and MRS:

COMBINATION OF TALENT.

tar. OXLEYand Tdr. FARREX will appear
Friday -Evening, Octotier 20; 1847;

-
.

presenteda Play, in acts, called

Jolihn Strierre
Leonardo ,Lonzage
Mariana.“

MR.J.;Rums.
—MR.. OXLEY,
::MFaFesazx.

" Lr Smolauka," by MISS 41VVA. MALI7IITA..

Toconclude with ft beautiful piece 'dtHed
THE COLLEGE BOY..

Dg ~ , ... ; Mr. Dtmrr.

PULMONARY BALSANI-4lessrs. Iteed Si Cat-
ter f I feel it a duty I ewer to,my fellow CNA- •

tures to state something morerespecting' yaurVege
table Pulmonary,l3alsaixt. Since I first used' the Bal.
itaxh, about eleven years ago; the happy effect of
Which I then gave an account of, I have had several
severecomplalrits and attacks at my lungs, ones few
days simmi and in every instance I have used this t'
Balsam *lone with cotoplete and perfect success, It •
has effected fetterand cure within a very few days..
It is Certainly asafeunedieine: I do not know that
it will care a fixed consumption, but I believe it will
be in many cases' preventative,and prevention is
better than cure: dotherefore, for the lovii.orrarfellow-men, earnestly recommend the use "ofads-
Balsam, in all puhromary complajnts. I am confi,
dent that it has been ihe means cifpreserving my life'
to this day. . Bractsztra

Boston, Tune 16,1540.
Sold by B.A.FAHNESTOCK & Co., corner ofFitst

and Wood, also;corner ofEfthand Wood sts. 0e29
Valuable Steam Grist: 'San' M i11,,/

..

and Farm for' gait, • "''

. r

AT the CourtHouse, in the city ofPittvburgh; on
the 2211 day ofNoveether,,D34l7,- at 10o'clock,

A. M., will be exposed 'to.,sale,at-public:out-cry,lVthe undersigned ,Cammittee of the 'personeed . ;-

estate of Mary Walker, a lunatic, in persuance -of
an order of the Court ofCOMMOD Pleas ofAllegheny
county, Pennsylvania, all that certaintractof ;
situatein NorthFayette tawnship; Allegheny tauten .•

Pa., containing forty-three and-three-quarter flees,.
bounded by lands of John Potttr,John .Waregor, ;-
andother. lands ofMary Walker, on which is erica- •
ed six dwelling houses,.iii Steam Grit Mill ik'run-
ning order,. a saw mill *Ali water power, a stabler.
and other improvements. , _s •

Terms ofsale: One-halfcash in hand onthe de-
livery ofthe Deed, and the residue 'jn tiro rival i
annual payments, with interest from the day ofSale. I
The said residue to be secured -by. JudgmentBends •
and Mortgageon the premises.

Thepremises are.now- rented till:Aprillst,-13413
the Leases willbe transferred to the purchaser.

Thetitle to the premises was lately decided by the
Supreme Court ~of this State to be vested inthe said
Mary Walker, in fee siMple. =

;

The courses and, distancei- end order ottlie.Court
willbe seen in-No. -294, OctoberTerm, 18:17; -

WILLIAM .EWING;::
- • JAMES HAYS, '

Committee of the.person and estateofMary Walker a Lunatic f.'Oct. 29-dthw3t
(Gazette copy 3 times weekly;)

ICoys Lost

ON the evening of Tuesday 'last, Abe -advetiiser
lost a small bunch 01 TRAMS: Knvs:•-tw-wof the,

ordinary size, and two small ones. The finder:Will
confer a great favor by•deaving them atthist'officeand will be suitably rewarded ifit be reqUitid.:'-,_

ORE TESTIMONY. IN :FAVOR OF DR. eAIL RALPH'S PILLS.
FEVERAND AGUE. - -

Extract of 'a letter triira'Afo:ll7 L. Pend/den,
hoi,Scbobarie CoUnty, NeW•York. ,s•A men -who !,
had been at Michigan, last fall, and bid tikin.the
Fever arid-Ague;and 'been 'under the•Doctoj.,l
care-for three' months; still grew worse,' and-was
very low. The first dose he took ofyourpill!, broke
the fits, and be is now well and -hearty; and inevery
instance they have had the desired effect:*

For sale only, by
S. L,CUTHBERT, agent,
lib. 50 Smithfietd, near!d at.

,

COPPER; TIN AND SHEET -IRON WARE man-ufactory, on the cornerofthe Diamond and Dia. tmond alley.- -Alw,ayi on hand a. large assortment
ware or the above materials.

_oct27 MEREDITIL

CjOOKING STOVES for burning coal and wood ; ,1
Also, Egg atoms,onhand and for sale by,

-

.• MEREDITH.
Diamond. corner Of Diamond al*.

STOVEPEPE—A large quantity kept conatruttlyi -

on hand, and-made, repaired and put-up, to or-L,
der, onabort notice and jeasonable terms, by

c-'or iamMDEßEoD ndlT.alr eeYDiamond,.
T)INE OIL, Lamps, Wicks,_Chimneys, 4.c.; for;

sale by , -.MEREDITH,
oct27 — -Diamond,-cot: Diamond alley.

BRITISH-and American Furniture Calicoes, of
the best qualitiesand styles, selling at ID, 121;

and 181 per yard; usual Prices,l2l, 16, 25 cents; at
oc2B BARROWSer -TURNER'S.

RI 2d.BITISR CALICOES, _ _;mourning, of anpu
fabrics and beautiful patterns, selling for 121,

cents at - ,BARI!.OWS fa TURNER'It.
lOBACCG-25 Kegs' irgiaial'wist; for sale

• - SMITH 4. 'SINCLAIR; 7
66'Wood olio&

gEG BVT,TER-15 Xegs, a good aiticle, fb
'.eale by. SMITH &

aat26 36 Wood atreet.

ptTRE 1840 PORT; dry
sale by the dozen and on, draight, at th e win

.ort22 ' atm* of JACOB-WEAVER, ;•

I=E;l==

-Roe sar.—The Telegraph says a countryman
was robbed of sixty dollars iu the Diamond, on
Tuesday night.

a:y.The Uncle Sam Ball comes offthis evening,
in the Lafayette Assembly Robms.

NEW 8U1LD14,08.-h is estimated, says the
Chronicle,.that about tWo-thirasand new buildings
have been erected in this city during the past
year.

There.,vvere nine cases, in the Tombs on
Thursday ,morning; all for "drunkenness and va-
grancy.

R. Tsui Brits."—The Grand Jury have found
about seventy "True Bills," and are not yet half
through with the business of the Term.
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